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Abstract This study examined the impact of sexual closeness

onsexualwell-being.Wedevelopedanuancedandmultifaceted

conceptualization of sexual closeness in the form of a constella-

tion of ideal sexual closeness with a partner, actual sexual close-

ness, and the discrepancy between the two. Data were obtained

from a diverse sample of N=619 participants who took part in

the Lives and Relationships Study: A longitudinal survey of

men and women in relationships living in the U.S. and Canada.

Increases in sexual closeness discrepancies over a period of

1 year predicted concomitant decreases in two indicators of

sexual well-being: sexual satisfaction and orgasm frequency

evaluations. Decreases in sexual closeness discrepancies resulted

in improvement in sexual well-being. Individuals who reported

no sexual closeness discrepancies and experienced no changes

in sexual closeness discrepancies tended to have the highest

levels of sexual well-being. Importantly, sexual closeness dis-

crepancies were robust predictors of sexual well-being, above

and beyond individuals’ actual sexual closeness, general rela-

tionship closeness, and other demographic and relationship

characteristics known to be associated with sexual well-being.

Thepresentfindingsdemonstrate thathowclosepeoplefeel sex-

ually to their relationship partners is part of a general constel-

lationoffactors relatedtorelationshipclosenessthat,onlywhen

considered together, sufficiently explain the ways in which

experiences of closeness impact sexual well-being in roman-

tic relationships.
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Introduction

There has been growing interest in better understanding the

role that sexual well-being plays in romantic relationships

(Byers, 2005; Fisher et al., 2015; Sanchez, Moss-Racusin,

Phelan, & Crocker, 2011). One potentially influential factor is

the amount of sexual closeness experienced with a romantic

partner. Sexual closeness can be conceived of as the degree to

which people imagine the interconnectedness between them-

selvesand their sexualpartners. This is distinct fromconstructs

such as emotional intimacy or sexual frequency; sexual close-

ness is a combination of affective, physical, and cognitive ele-

ments that are relevant to how sexually interconnected an indi-

vidual feels to a partner.

The goal of the current study was to investigate how the dis-

crepancy between ideal and actual sexual closeness influenced

twoindicesofsexualwell-being:sexual satisfactionandorgasm

frequency evaluation. We adopt a broad notion of sexual well-

being in this paper that is inclusive of satisfaction dimensions as

well as subjective evaluations of orgasm, and importantly con-

siders the relationalcontexts inwhichsexualityoccurs(Impett,

Muise, & Peragine, 2014). Researchers have regularly found

that orgasm and orgasm frequency play an important role in

individuals’ sexual lives (Fisher et al., 2015; Frederick, Lever,

Gillespie, & Garcia, 2017) and have also consistently found a

reciprocal relationship between sexual and relationship satis-

faction (Henderson-King & Veroff, 1994; Schoenfeld, Loving,

Pope,Huston,&Štulhofer,2017). In thecurrentstudy,wefocus
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on the degree to which an individual feels they have their ideal

level of sexual closeness with a sexual partner and the effect of

this on their sexual well-being. This additional perspective on

relationships contributes insights gained from sexuality research

that are often considered separately from relationship research

and imagines a bridge between these related bodies of work.

Relational Closeness

The need to connect with and feel understood by others is often

conceptualizedasabasichumanneed that isechoed inmany the-

ories of human motivation and development (Bowlby, 1979;

McAdams, 1989; for review, see Reis & Patrick, 1996). This

dimension of human connectedness has been extended to also

include relational closeness to romantic partners (Hazan &

Shaver, 1987; Reis & Patrick, 1996; van Anders, 2015). Close-

ness in romantic relationships has been defined and mea-

sured severalways, includingthedegreeof interconnectedness

between two partners (Agnew, Loving, Le, & Goodfriend,

2004; Aron, Mashek, & Aron, 2004a; Kelley et al., 1983) and

thestrengthofonepartner’s influenceoveranother (Berscheid,

Snyder, & Omoto, 1989). Looking more closely at the mean-

ings of relational closeness, Ben-Ari and Lavee (2007) found

that closeness with a partner was perceived as a‘‘total, complete,

indivisibleexperience thatcapturesbothphysicalandemotional

aspectsof the relationship’’(p.637).Acrossseveral studies, feel-

ing close to a romantic partner has been associated with positive

relational outcomes such as higher ratings of intimacy, commit-

ment,andrelationshipsatisfaction(Brunell,Pilkington,&Web-

ster, 2007; Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002).

Closeness as including the other in self

Aron and Aron (1986) argued that these previous definitions of

closenessomittedaffectiveandcognitiveelementsofcloseness.

As a result, they developed self-expansion theory and the con-

struct of inclusion of other in self (IOS) as a measure to combine

the aspects of interconnectedness with affective elements to

more accurately account for levels of relational closeness. Aron

and colleagues (Aron & Aron, 1986; Aron, Aron, & Smollan,

1992; Aron, Aron, Tudor, & Nelson, 1991; Aron & Fraley,

1999; Aron et al., 2004b) have suggested that interpersonal

closeness can be understood as overlapping selves, which is

illustrated in the development of the graphic used to measure

relational closeness, the IOS scale (Aron et al., 1991, 1992).

Closeness in romantic relationships in this model can be rep-

resented by the degree to which people include aspects of their

partnerwithin theirownself-concepts (Agnewetal.,2004;Aron

et al., 1991, 1992). Including qualities of one’s partner in one’s

self-concept (e.g., their identities, resources, experiences) is

thought to produce beneficial outcomes at both the relational

and individual levels (Aron, Norman, & Aron, 2001).

In addition to theorizing the importance of relational close-

ness, others have theorized the role of‘‘dyadic distance’’as

important. Ben-Ari (2012), for example, argued that some

degree of autonomy is important for relational health, relational

maintenance process, and should not be confused with merely

relational disturbance, a cause or a sign of relationship distress

and a reflection of separation. Rather, dyadic distance may be

thought of as a maintenance process, aimed at achieving bal-

ance between closeness and distance (Ben-Ari, 2012). In a

similar vein, self-determination theory (SDT) posits that auton-

omy, competence, and relatedness all work together to balance

the need for human connection and relational distance (Deci &

Ryan,2014;Knee,Hadden,Porter,&Rodriguez,2013;Ryan&

Deci, 2000). Across several studies and using a variety of the-

oretical perspectives, feeling ‘‘too close’’ to one’s partner and

the corresponding perceived loss of self have been shown to

have a detrimental effect on relational well-being and mental

health (Aron et al., 2004a; Frost & Forrester, 2013; Mashek &

Sherman, 2004; Patrick, Knee, Canevello, & Lonsbary, 2007).

Closeness Discrepancies in Relational Context

In addition to considering the delicate balance between close-

ness and distance in relationships, another dimension to be con-

sideredis thediscrepancybetweenthelevelofcloseness thatone

desires (i.e., ideal closeness) and the level of closeness that they

are currently experiencing with a partner (i.e., actual closeness).

Research has pointed to the high prevalence of differences

between actual and ideal closeness in dating and committed

relationships—asmeasuredintheformofadiscrepancybetween

actual and ideal ratings of IOS (see Aron et al., 2004a; Mashek &

Sherman, 2004). While the majority of individuals with close-

ness discrepancies report experiencing negative closeness dis-

crepancies (i.e., less than their ideal level of closeness in a

relationship), a meaningful minority report experiencing pos-

itive closeness discrepancies (i.e., too much closeness; Frost

& Eliason, 2014; Mashek, Le, Israel, & Aron, 2011; Mashek

& Sherman, 2004).

The effect of closeness discrepancies on the quality of rela-

tionships and individuals’ mental health has been the subject of

recent research (Frost & Forrester, 2013; Kashdan, Volkmann,

Breen, & Han, 2007). A longitudinal study of the general adult

population (Frost & Forrester, 2013) highlighted how higher

levels of closeness is not always beneficial for relationships. In

fact, experiencing a closeness discrepancy was a more robust

predictor of relational well-being and mental health than actual

closeness in and of itself. This remained true, regardless of the

type of closeness discrepancies individuals experienced. Over a

2-year period, the exacerbation of closeness discrepancies was

associated with concomitant decreases in relational well-being

and mental health, while abatement of closeness discrepancies

was linked to improvement in relational well-being and mental

health.
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Theoretical grounding for the closeness discrepancy effect

has been drawn from self-discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987).

Specifically, discrepancy between actual and ideal aspects of

theself—regardlessofrelationalcontext—canhaveanegative

effect on well-being, including‘‘dejection-related emotions’’

such as disappointment and dissatisfaction (Higgins, 1987).

When idealized standards for partners do not match perceived

partner characteristics, individuals may become dissatisfied

with their relationships (Fletcher, Simpson, & Thomas 2000;

Frost & Forrester, 2013).

Extending Closeness Discrepancy Theory

to the Sexual Domain

In the current study, we extend this previous research on the

important roleofcloseness inrelationships to thesexualdomain

andtheorize theconstructof sexualcloseness.Wedefinesexual

closeness as the degree to which a person imagines the inter-

connectedness between themselves and their sexual partner.

While there has been little work to date on sexual closeness

specifically, there have been studies about the role of sexual

intimacy, and several of these previous studies have included

references to the largerconstructof sexualcloseness.Forexam-

ple, research has found that feelings of sexual closeness are an

important contributor to couple satisfaction (Mirgain & Cor-

dova, 2007; Patrick et al., 2007). Feelings of sexual closeness

and intimacy have been found to contribute positively to rela-

tionship quality (Birnbaum, 2010; Davis, Shaver, & Vernon,

2004; Schachner & Shaver, 2004). In a study that asked par-

ticipants to rateconcepts theysawascentral tosexual intimacy,

mostassociated sexual intimacywith feeling passionate, attrac-

tion, consensual, sexual contact, and closeness. It was argued

these findings demonstrated that,‘‘…sexual intimacy is more

than just passion; in addition to sexual desire, attraction, and

arousal…attributes such as closeness, having a connection,

and togetherness…were alsohighlycentral’’(Birnie-Porter&

Lydon, 2013, p. 13).

Sanchezet al. (2011)examined the relationshipbetweensex-

ual autonomy and sexual satisfaction in a sample of 462 women

in heterosexual and lesbian relationships. Using items such as,

‘‘Inmysexualrelationshipwithmypartner, I feel freetobewhoI

am’’ (Relationship Autonomy Scale; Kiefer & Sanchez, 2007;

LaGuardia, Ryan, Couchman, & Deci, 2000), they found that

sexual autonomy and sexual satisfaction were strongly associ-

ated, indicating a link between how an individual perceives the

balance between autonomy and closeness in their sexual rela-

tionship, and that this balance plays a role in determining sex-

ual satisfaction.

Similar to relational closeness, the balance of closeness and

distance in sexual relationships has also been found to be impor-

tant and influential. Some have argued that perceptions of‘‘oth-

erness’’may be important to sexual relationships (Ferreira et al.,

2014).Thissenseofotherness lends itself tocreatingan‘‘optimal

balance’’ between fusion and autonomy in long-term relation-

ships.Perel (2007), inparticular,hasnoted theclinical relevance

of distinguishing closeness from merging in romantic rela-

tionships: ‘‘many couples confuse love with merging. Eroti-

cism thrives in the space between the self and the other’’(p. xv;

see also Schnarch, 1991). These findings in the sexual domain

help to extend previous research in the relational domain from

Mashek and Sherman (2004) and Frost and Forrester (2013).

Both used an adapted form of the IOS to investigate the role of

relational closeness and found that optimal relational well-

being and mental health was found among people who were

able to achieve a balance between their actual and ideal levels of

closeness.Questions remainwhether this samedynamicexists in

thesexualdomain,suchas:Doindividualsexperiencefeelingsof

too much and too little sexual closeness and do these feelings

impact sexual well-being outcomes?

Abodyof relevant researchondiscrepancies in romantic rela-

tionships has included studies concerning sexual desire discrep-

ancies (Bridges & Horne, 2007; Mark, 2012; Willoughby &

Vitas, 2012). While there have been several studies that assess

couple-level discrepancies between desired and actual sexual

activity (Bridges & Horne, 2007; Davies, Katz, & Jackson,

1999), there are fewer studies that examine desire discrepan-

cies within individuals, focusing on how individual-level dis-

crepancies affect relational outcomes (Willoughby & Vitas,

2012). In this research, sexual desire discrepancy has been

defined as the difference between one’s desired sexual fre-

quency and the actual sexual frequency experienced with a

given partner. Individual-level discrepancies have been shown

to be negatively related to relationship satisfaction and other

measures of relational well-being (Santtila et al., 2007; Wil-

loughby & Vitas, 2012). This previous research highlights

howindividuals’ imaginedidealsplayapowerful role inroman-

tic relationships and has remained less explored with regard to

implications for sexual well-being.

The Current Study

In the current study, we sought to extend previous research on

the role of closeness and closeness discrepancies in determining

relational well-being (e.g., Frost & Forrester, 2013; Mashek &

Sherman, 2004) into the sexual domain. In doing so, we inte-

grated closeness discrepancy theory and the IOS construct in

order to examine the role that sexual closeness played in deter-

mining key indicators of sexual well-being in romantic rela-

tionships. We hypothesized that discrepancies between indi-

viduals’ actual experiences of sexual closeness and their ideal

sexual closeness (i.e., sexual closeness discrepancies) would be

robust predictors of sexual well-being. Specifically, we hypoth-

esized that larger sexual closeness discrepancies would be asso-

ciated with lower levels of sexual satisfaction and less posi-

tive subjective evaluations of orgasm frequency. Similarly,

we hypothesized that increases in sexual closeness discrep-
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ancies over the period of 1 year would be associated with

decreases in sexual satisfaction and more negative orgasm

frequency evaluations. Conversely, we hypothesized that

decreases in sexual closeness discrepancies over the period

of 1 year would be associated with increases in sexual satis-

factionandmorepositiveorgasmfrequencyevaluations.Finally,

we hypothesized that sexual closeness discrepancies would

remain robust predictors of these outcomes (in both cross-

sectional and longitudinal analyses), above and beyond the

influence of actual sexual closeness, actual general relation-

ship closeness, and general closeness discrepancies.

Method

Participants

To test these hypotheses, we analyzed data from the Lives and

Relationships Study that assessed predictors of relational well-

being andhealth through anInternet-based longitudinal survey

(Frost & Forrester, 2013). The sample was comprised of indi-

viduals living in the U.S. and Canada. Data were collected in

fourwavesconductedapproximately1 yearapart (M=370 days,

SD= 13) intervals. Data for the present study were collected

during the final two waves—waves three and four—and are

hereafter referred to as Time 1 and Time 2 to simplify the pre-

sentation of findings.

The sample analyzed for the current study consisted of N=

619 participants who were in relationships at Time 1 and their

follow-up data from Time 2. The sample was diverse in terms of

age (M=36.78 years, SD=10), race/ethnicity (22% non-Cau-

casian ethnic/racial minority), sexual orientation (18% non-

heterosexual), and educational attainment (60% having a 4-year

college degree or greater). The sample was primarily female

(78% female). Participants reported involvement in a diversity

ofrelationships intermsofrelationshiplength(M=10.42 years,

SD=9.11), marital status (61% married or domestic partners),

and cohabitation (79% lived with their partners). Participants

reported being in heterosexual relationships (88.7%)andsame-

sex relationships (11.3%). There were no significant demo-

graphic trends in attrition from one wave to the next, with the

exception of sexual orientation in that lesbian, gay, and bisex-

ual individuals were less likely to be lost to follow-up than

heterosexuals, v2(2)=16.08, p\.001. Missing data were han-

dled by pairwise deletion of cases and the effective sample sizes

are noted for each analysis.

Procedure

Three recruitment strategies were used to initially recruit par-

ticipants into the study including; active strategies (i.e., emails

and listserv postings that reached participants directly through

theirpersonalemailaccounts);passivestrategies(i.e.,postingan

announcementondiscussion forumsorclassifiedwebsites); and

snowball strategies (i.e., participants were provided with a link

to thestudythat theywereencouragedtosharewith their friends,

family, and co-workers). To avoid bias, recruitment announce-

ments were not posted on listservs or discussion forums that

specifically focused on dating, relationships, sex, or relation-

shipproblems.Participants’datawerelinkedfromwavetowave

by their email addresses and a unique password that they pro-

vided during the first wave of data collection. For the following

threewaves,participantsreceivedanemaildirectlyfromthefirst

author alerting them to the beginning of a new study wave,

which also included a link to the survey website and reminder

of their username and password. Incentive for participation

provided at each wave was the opportunity to enter a lottery

drawing for one of 20 $100 dollar (US) gift cards to a popular

online retailer. Ethical approval for was obtained from the

Institutional Review Boards at the institutions where research

activities took place over the course of the four waves of the

study (i.e., City University of New York, San Francisco State

University, and Columbia University Medical Center).

Measures

Inclusion of Other in Self (IOS)

The IOS scale was developed by Aron et al. (1992) to measure a

participant’s experience of relational closeness with a partner.

The scale is pictorial, depicting six sets of two circles: one circle

represents the participant’s self and the other circle represents

the participant’spartner. Each set of circles is shown with vary-

ing degrees of overlap, ranging from completely separate to

almostcompletelyoverlapping.TheIOSvalidityandreliability

have been empirically established (Aron et al., 1992), with par-

ticularly robust correlations with other multi-item scales mea-

suring closeness within relationships, such as the Subjective

Closeness Index and the Relationship Closeness Inventory.

Toassess general relational IOS, a two-itemapproach where

one version of the scale assessed participants’ actual (i.e.,‘‘cur-

rent’’) levels of IOS and a second version assessed participants’

ideal (i.e.,‘‘ideal’’) levels of IOS (Aron, Melinat, Aron, Vallone,

&Bator,1997;Mashek&Sherman,2004).General relationship

closeness discrepancies were determined by subtracting a par-

ticipant’s ideal IOS score from his/her actual IOS score. Nega-

tive closeness discrepancy scores indicated feeling‘‘not close

enough’’ to one’s partner, while positive numbers indicated

feeling‘‘too close’’to one’s partner, and scores of 0 indicated

no general relationship closeness discrepancy between actual

and ideal experiences of IOS.

Sexual Inclusion of Other in Self (sexual IOS)

TheIOSscalewasalsomodifiedtoassessparticipants’ feelingsof

sexualclosenesstotheirpartners.Similartothepresentationofthe
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original IOS scale, the sexual IOS measures were pictorially

depicted in six sets of two circles in which one circle represented

the participant’s‘‘self’’and the other represented the participant’s

‘‘partner.’’The same two-item approach was repeated, this time

asking participants to‘‘select the set of circles that best represents

your [current/ideal] sexual relationship with your relationship

partner.’’Sexualclosenessdiscrepancy scores werecalculated for

the sexual IOS, with a negative sexual closeness discrepancy

score indicating feelings of being sexually‘‘not close enough’’

to one’s partner, while positive sexual closeness discrepancy

scores indicated feelings of being sexually‘‘too close’’to one’s

partner, and scores of 0 indicated no discrepancy. Figure 1

depicts the calculation of sexual IOS discrepancies, includ-

ing the illustration of example positive and negative sexual

IOS discrepancies.

Sexual Satisfaction

Sexual satisfaction was measured with a subscale of the modi-

fied Extended Satisfaction with Life Scale (ESWLS) developed

by Alfonso, Allison, Rader, and Gorman (1996). The ESWLS

was developed as an efficient single instrument to evaluate mul-

tiple domains of life satisfaction including general life, social

life, relationship, self, physical appearance, family life, school

life, and job. The sexual satisfaction subscale is a five-item

assessment that includes the following items:‘‘In most ways

my sex life is close to my ideal,’’‘‘The conditions of my sex life

are excellent,’’‘‘I am satisfied with my sex life,’’‘‘So far I have

gotten the important things I want from my sex life,’’and‘‘I am

generally pleased with the quality of my sex life’’with a seven-

point Likert scale response rating ranging from strongly dis-

agree to strongly agree. Respondents in the current study were

prompted to record their evaluations pertaining to the previous

year interval because the survey was completed on an annual

basis. Scores on the sexual satisfaction measure in the current

studydemonstratedinternalconsistencywithaCronbach’salpha

of .97 at both Time 1 and Time 2.

Orgasm Frequency Evaluation

While orgasm frequency has been found to be correlated with

sexual satisfaction (Edwards & Booth,1994; Haavio-Mannila &

Kontula, 1997; Sprecher & McKinney, 1993; Waite & Joyner,

2001), research has shown that these are interdependent but not

identical (McClelland, 2014, Philippsohn & Hartmann, 2009).

Rather than assuming that all individuals regard orgasm fre-

quency with equal importance, we measured individuals’ eval-

uation of the frequency of their orgasms separately from their

reported orgasmfrequency.This information offers insight into

how individuals evaluate their sexual experiences and moves

further toward measures that enable greater subjective evalu-

ation of sexual experiences. This was measured in a two-staged

approach. Participants were first asked: ‘‘How often do you

experienceorgasmaloneorwithapartner?’’and indicatedtheir

frequency of orgasm on a four-point response item options of

‘‘Every day/several times a day,‘‘A few times a week,’’‘‘A few

times a month,’’‘‘Less than once a month,’’and‘‘Never.’’Fol-

lowing this frequency reporting, participants were presented

theprompt:‘‘Thefrequencyoforgasmis…’’andgivenresponse

options to subjectively evaluate the frequency at which they

experienced orgasm as reported in the first step. The response

options were: ‘‘Less often than you would like,’’‘‘About as

often as you would like,’’ and ‘‘More often than you would

like.’’This assessment strategy was developed to bolster the

subjectivity of orgasm frequency evaluations. Responses were

coded such that scores of 0 indicated participants were expe-

riencing orgasm as often as they would like, thus demonstrat-

ing a positive orgasm frequency evaluation, while deviations

fromzeroindicatedmorenegativeorgasmfrequencyevaluations.

Results

Preliminary and Descriptive Analyses

Means, standard deviations, and bivariate Pearson correlations

are presented in Table 1 for sexual IOS-derived variables and

sexual well-being outcomes across the two time points in the

study. As indicated by the mean levels of actual and ideal sexual

IOS, participants’ actual experiences of sexual closeness were on

average less than their ideal levelsofsexualcloseness, resulting in

negative mean sexual closeness discrepancies at each time point.

Types of actual-ideal IOS discrepancies at initial participation

were not evenly distributed in the sample: 63.7% of the sample

reported negative sexual closeness discrepancies (i.e., actual sex-

ual IOS\ideal sexual IOS); 33.3% reported no sexual closeness

discrepancies (i.e., actual IOS= ideal IOS); and 2.6% reported

positive sexual closeness discrepancies (i.e., actual sexual IOS[
ideal sexual IOS). As a result of this uneven distribution—as well

as previous research indicating no difference between positive

and negative general relationship closeness discrepancies on

well-beingoutcomes(Frost&Forrester,2013)—absolutevalues

for all closeness discrepancy scores were created and used in

subsequent analyses. Thus, all sexual IOS discrepancy scores

reflect the number of units of distance between actual and ideal

ratings of sexual IOS.

Prior to examining the associations between sexual IOS

discrepancies and sexual well-being outcomes, we examined

whether differences existed in sexual IOS discrepancies across

demographic factors in the sample. There were no significant dif-

ferencesbetweenwomenandmenintheirreportedlevelsofactual

sexual IOS (t[612]=-.59, p= .55), ideal sexual IOS (t[612]=

.19, p= .85), or sexual IOS discrepancies (t[612]= .92, p= .36).

Therewerealsonodifferencesbetweenheterosexualand lesbian,

gay, or bisexual individuals in their reported levels of actual

sexual IOS (t[596]= .74, p= .46), ideal sexual IOS (t[596]=
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-.08,p= .94), or sexual IOS discrepancies (t[596]=-1.45,p=

.15). Even further, no differences were found based on marital

status in actual sexual IOS (t[609]= .66, p= .51), ideal sexual

IOS(t[609]= .78,p= .44),orsexualIOSdiscrepancies(t[609]=

-.57, p= .57). Actual experiences of sexual IOS were not asso-

ciatedwith relationship length(r[615]=-.02,p= .66),although

a small but statistically significant association was observed

between ideal sexual IOS and relationship length (r[615]=-.09,

Fig. 1 Illustration of sexual

inclusion of other in self (IOS)

discrepancy calculation

Table 1 Descriptive statistics and correlations between sexual IOS and sexual well-being outcomes (N= 619)

Bivariate correlations M SD

Actual sexual IOS Ideal sexual IOS Sexual IOS discrepancy

Time 1 Time 2 Time 1 Time 2 Time 1 Time 2

Actual IOS

Time 1 0.56*** 0.35*** 0.26*** 0.19*** -0.43*** -0.26*** 4.40 1.26

Time 2 0.34*** 0.46 *** 0.17*** 0.24*** -0.25*** -0.37*** 4.43 1.28

Ideal IOS

Time 1 0.17*** 0.10*** 0.58*** 0.33*** 0.04 0.04 5.21 0.90

Time 2 0.10 0.20*** 0.24*** 0.48*** 0.02 -0.01 5.27 0.83

IOS discrepancy

Time 1 -0.15*** -0.06 0.03 0.04 0.20*** 0.10* 1.23 3.55

Time 2 -0.31*** -0.40*** -0.01 0.01 0.30*** 0.45*** 0.98 1.09

Sexual satisfaction

Time 1 0.76*** 0.54*** 0.12** 0.11 -0.75*** -0.53*** 4.21 1.92

Time 2 0.54*** 0.74*** 0.13** 0.16*** -0.49*** -0.72*** 4.26 1.91

Orgasm frequency evaluations

Time 1 0.32*** 0.25*** -0.09 -0.04 -0.43*** -0.31*** -0.39 0.53

Time 2 0.27*** 0.38*** 0.01 -0.05 -0.27*** -0.39*** -0.38 0.54

M 3.84 3.80 5.31 5.27 1.58 1.57

SD 1.61 1.58 1.06 0.99 1.53 1.46

*** p\.001; ** p\.01; * p\.05
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p= .02). The size of sexual IOS discrepancies was not associated

with the length of participants’ relationships (r[619]=-.02, p=

.64).

Bivariate correlations (Table1) demonstrated robust and sta-

tistically significant associations between actual sexual IOS and all

study outcomes, such that greater sexual closeness was associated

with higher levels of sexual satisfaction and more positive orgasm

frequency evaluations. Associations between ideal sexual IOS and

sexual well-being outcomes—although statistically significant at

timesdue to the largesamplesize—werenot robust inany instance

given their corresponding effect sizes were uniformly small (i.e.,

Pearson rs\.20; Cohen, 1992). Sexual closeness discrepancies

demonstrated robust and statistically significant bivariate associ-

ations with sexual well-being outcomes, such that the greater the

discrepancybetweenparticipants’ actual and ideal sexual IOS, the

lower their sexual satisfaction and orgasm frequency evaluation

tended to be. Also of note is that participants’ scores on the newly

developed sexual IOS items were correlated with their corre-

sponding scores on the general IOS items. However, it should be

noted that the magnitude of these correlations was in the medium

size range indicate that IOS and sexual IOS constructs are related,

but statistically distinguishable from one another.

Cross-Sectional Hypothesis Tests

We computed a series of multivariate linear regression models in

order to examine the extent to which sexual closeness discrep-

ancies were associated with the sexual well-being outcomes of

sexual satisfactionandorgasmfrequencyevaluations. Inaddition

to including the absolute value of participants’ sexual closeness

discrepancies, we also included actual sexual IOS, actual general

relationship IOS, and general relationship closeness discrepan-

ciesascontrolvariables.Thisallowedforthetestof thehypothesis

that sexual closeness discrepancies would be associated with

sexualwell-beingaboveandbeyondtheinfluenceofactualsexual

IOS and actual general relationship IOS. Gender, sexual orien-

tation,maritalstatus,andrelationshiplengthwerealsoincludedin

the models to account for differences in the sexual well-being

outcomes based on these demographic factors. Additionally, we

examined interactionsbetweengenderandsexualorientationand

sexual IOS discrepancies to test whether the hypothesized asso-

ciations between sexual IOS discrepancies and sexual well-being

differed between men and women and/or between heterosexual

and lesbian, gay, and bisexual individuals. Ideal IOS scores were

not included in any models because the sexual closeness dis-

crepancy score is a result of subtracting ideal sexual IOS from

actual sexual IOS scores, and thus including sexual actual IOS

sexual ideal IOS, and sexual closeness discrepancy scores in the

same equation creates a linear dependency rendering the models

unable to be estimated.

Table 2 presents the results of the tests of our cross-sectional

hypotheses. Individuals with no sexual closeness discrepancy

demonstrated the highest levels of sexual satisfaction. Increases

in the size of sexual closeness discrepancies were associated

with concomitant decreases in sexual satisfaction. The associ-

ation between sexual closeness discrepancies persisted above

and beyond actual sexual IOS, and general relationship close-

ness discrepancies, all of which were also significant, though

smaller in magnitude than the association between sexual close-

ness discrepancies and sexual satisfaction. Tests of interactions

indicated that the association between sexual IOS discrepancies

and sexual satisfaction did not differ depending on gender (b=

-.08,b=-.07,95%CI-.24, .07,p= .30)orsexualorientation

(b= .04, b= .02, 95% CI -.12, .21, p= .61).

A similar pattern was observed regarding orgasm frequency

evaluations. Individuals with no sexual closeness discrepancy

demonstrated more positive evaluations of their frequency of

orgasm. Increases in the size of sexual closeness discrepan-

cies were associated with concomitant decreases in (i.e.,more

negative) orgasm frequency evaluation. Actual sexual IOS,

Table 2 Associations between sexual closeness discrepancies and sexual well-being outcomes in romantic relationships

Sexual well-being outcomes

Sexual satisfaction (n= 540) Orgasm frequency evaluation (n= 572)

B 95% CI b p B 95% CI b p

Intercept 3.07 2.439, 3.696 .01 0.14 -.118, .406 .28

Relationship length -0.01 -.023, .003 -0.05 .13 0.00 -.006, .004 -0.02 .69

Married -0.15 -.385, .095 -0.04 .24 0.01 -.092, .107 0.01 .89

Female 0.13 -.108, .37 0.03 .28 -0.14 -.241, -.044 -0.11 .01

Lesbian, gay, or bisexual -0.02 -.279, .243 0.00 .90 0.05 -.063, .154 0.03 .41

Actual IOS 0.16 .06, .25 0.11 .01 -0.03 -.064, .015 -0.06 .22

Actual sexual IOS 0.42 .312, .523 0.37 .01 -0.01 -.053, .036 -0.03 .71

General closeness discrepancy -0.03 -.073, .01 -0.04 .13 0.00 -.015, .02 0.01 .76

Sexual closeness discrepancy -0.47 -.577, -.369 -0.39 .01 -0.17 -.209, -.122 -0.48 .01

F 117.83 17.34

R2 0.64 0.20
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actual IOS, and general relationship closeness discrepancies

were not associated with orgasm frequencyevaluations. Tests

of interactions indicated that the association between sexual

IOS discrepancies and evaluations of orgasm frequency did

notdifferdepending ongender (b= .03,b= .08,95% CI-.04,

.09, p= .39) or sexual orientation (b= .01, b= .02, 95% CI

-.06, .08, p= .73).

Longitudinal Hypothesis Tests

Following Frost and Forrester’s (2013) approach to studying

changes over time in general relationship closeness discrep-

ancies, change scores were computed reflecting the change in

participants’ sexual closeness discrepancies between Time 1

and 2. Participants were classified into three groups for com-

parison based on whether the absolute value of their sexual

closeness discrepancies (1) diminished over time, (2) increased

over time, or (3) remained the same over time. This between-

subjects factor was examined within repeated measures mixed

general linearmodels, whichexamined whether changes in the

sexual well-being outcomes over time were dependent on the

type of change in participants’ sexual closeness discrepancies.

Average levels of actual sexual IOS andactual general relation-

ship IOS across the two time points were included as covari-

atesgivencovariates in repeatedmeasuredmixedgeneral linear

modelsarerequiredtobetimeinvariant.Thesemodelswerealso

controlled for gender, marital status, and length of relationship.

Only participants who participated in both waves and reported

being with the same relationship partner at each wave were

included in longitudinal analyses.

Consistent patterns emerged across both outcomes in longi-

tudinal models, which are reported in Table 3. Figure 2 presents

the interactions between time and change in sexual closeness

discrepancies in predicting sexual satisfaction and orgasm fre-

quency evaluations. The attenuation of sexual closeness dis-

crepancies over the period of 1 year was accompanied by sig-

nificant increases insexualsatisfactionandpositivityoforgasm

frequency evaluations. The exacerbation of sexual closeness

discrepancies were accompanied by significant decreases in

sexual satisfaction and more negative orgasm frequency eval-

uations. Finally, those individuals who experienced no change

in their sexualcloseness discrepancies over theperiodof1 year

experienced nomeaningfulchanges in their sexual satisfaction

or orgasm frequency evaluations.

Discussion

We hypothesized that discrepancies between individuals’ actual

experience of sexual closeness and their ideal levels of sexual

closeness (i.e., sexual closeness discrepancies) would be robust

predictors of sexual well-being. The present findings support this

hypothesis. First, we found that higher levels of sexual closeness

discrepancies were associated with lower levels of sexual satis-

faction and orgasm frequency evaluations—above and beyond

the contribution of actual sexual closeness and general relation-

ship closeness. Second, we found that increases in sexual close-

nessdiscrepanciesover theperiodof1 yearpredicteddecreases in

sexual satisfaction and more negative orgasm frequency evalu-

ations.Third,decreases insexualclosenessdiscrepanciesdemon-

strated the reverse pattern: improvement in sexual well-being

outcomes. Individuals who reported no sexual closeness dis-

crepancies and experienced no changes in sexual closeness

discrepancies tended to have the highest levels of sexual well-

being. This is likely indicative of the possibility that such indi-

viduals had achieved their desired levels of sexual closeness and

managed to maintain their desired levels of sexual closeness

over the course of the study. Importantly, the observed associ-

ations between sexual closeness discrepancies and sexual well-

being didnotdiffer by gender or sexual orientation, indicating

the applicability of the present findings to a diverse array of

individuals and relationship types.

These findings indicate that the balance between sexual close-

ness and distance—in the context of an internally set ideal—is an

important factor in individuals’ experiences of sexual well-being.

When one’s experience of sexual closeness with a partner is not

aligned with one’s own idealized level of sexual closeness (i.e.,

Table 3 Change in sexual well-being outcomes over time as a function of type of change in sexual closeness discrepancies

Within-subject effects F df gp
2 F df gp

2

Time 13.64*** 1 0.03 1.12 1 0.00

Time X change in sexual closeness discrepancy 49.09*** 2 0.17 13.18*** 2 0.05

Time X actual IOS 2.99 1 0.01 0.80 1 0.00

Time X actual sex IOS 3.47 1 0.01 0.00 1 0.00

Time X female 0.24 1 0.00 1.90 1 0.00

Time X lesbian, gay, or bisexual 2.34 1 0.01 0.03 1 0.00

Time X married 0.00 1 0.00 0.03 1 0.00

Time X relationship length 0.18 1 0.00 0.45 1 0.00

* p\.05; ** p\.01; *** p\.001
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theyexperienceasexualclosenessdiscrepancy), theyare likely to

experience costs to their sexual well-being. Such costs may occur

as a result of getting less sexual closeness than someone desires

with a partner. Sexual well-being costs may also occur when

someone is experiencing too much sexual closeness (i.e., more

thanideal)withapartner, suggestingaproblematic levelofsex-

ual dependency, a threat to one’s sexual autonomy, and/or a

need for‘‘dyadic distance’’(e.g., Ben-Ari, 2012; Sanchez et al.,

2011).

It should be noted that sexual closeness discrepancies were

associated with sexual well-being outcomes, above and beyond

actual sexual closeness, actualgeneral relationshipcloseness, and

general relationship closeness discrepancies. This finding has

important implications for existing research on the connections

between sexual well-being and general experiences of intimacy

and closeness in relationships (Rosen & Bachmann, 2008). For

example,researchershavesoughttoidentifyfactorsthatinfluence

sexual satisfaction. Feeling generally close to a partner has often

beenfoundtobeassociatedwithsexualsatisfaction(Birnie-Porter

& Lydon, 2013; Pascoal, Narciso, & Pereira, 2012). In their

sample of male and female adults, Birnie-Porter and Lydon

(2013) found that sexual intimacy predicted variance in sexual

satisfactionaboveandbeyondmore general feelings of intimacy.

The researchers concluded that,‘‘experiencing sexual intimacy in

one’s relationship likely adds something unique to sexual satis-

faction, perhaps taking it to ‘another level’’’(p. 19). Our findings

parallel these conclusions, but extend this previous work by

positioning experiences of momentary sexual closeness in rela-

tion to an imagined and desired ideal. Indeed, the discrepancy

reflected in how a given experience of sexual closeness matches

or deviates from an individual’s desired level of sexual closeness

actually matters more for sexual well-being than actual experi-

ences of closeness—in all forms—in and of themselves.

In fact, although general relationship closeness discrepan-

cies have been shown to be robust predictors of relational well-

being (e.g., relationship satisfaction, commitment, dissolution

thoughts; Frost &Forrester, 2013) they were notassociated with

sexual well-being in the current study when the role of sexual

closeness discrepancies was statistically controlled. This find-

ing suggests that general relationship closeness discrepancies

and sexual closeness discrepancies are domain specific in their

impact on indicators of relational well-being and sexual well-

being, respectively. Although relational well-being and sexual

well-beingare overlapping domains whenconsidered fromthe

perspectiveofboth the research literature (Rosen&Bachmann,

2008) and lived experience, it appears closeness discrepancies

experienced in the broader relational sense matter less for sex-

ualwell-beingthanclosenessdiscrepanciesinthesexualdomain.

Thus, the present findings argue for increased attention to mul-

tiple domains in research on the experience of closeness in

romantic relationships.

Further to this point, sexual closeness, as conceptualized and

measured in the current study as sexual IOS appears to be a

unique and useful construct to consider in sexuality and rela-

tionship research. We found that the previously unexplored

construct of sexual IOS offered additional information not

captured in the general relationship IOS measure (Aron et al.,

1991), indicating that sexual closeness is a distinct dimension

Fig. 2 Change in sexual well-being outcomes as a function of change in

sexual closeness discrepancies over a period of 1 year. Note: Orgasm

frequency evaluation scores of 0 indicate subjective evaluations of

orgasm frequency as ideal, whereas scores less than 0 indicate fre-

quency of orgasm is less frequent than ideal
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ofa broader closeness construct and therefore represents a phe-

nomenon worthy of further investigation. In other words, sex-

ual IOS indicatorscorrelate withgeneral IOS indicators, but do

not completely overlap with them, providing evidence for a

relatedbutdistinctelementofclosenessthatneedstobeaccounted

for/distinguished inattempts to measureandexplain theeffectsof

closeness broadly considered on indicators of relationship quality

and sexual well-being.

In addition to measuring sexual closeness and the innova-

tion that the sexual IOS offers to researchers, we also highlight

the important role that sexual ideals and deviations from these

ideals can play in a person’s sexual life. Given the findings from

this study, we argue that when evaluating sexual outcomes,

researchers are encouraged to assess what individuals experi-

ence in their relationships, as well as how this experience com-

pares towhat they imagined as their ideal.There isanemergent

body of relevant literature concerning partners’ discrepancies

concerning sexual frequency (Smith et al., 2011) and desire

(Mark, 2012; Muise, Impett, Kogan, & Desmarais, 2013; Wil-

loughby & Vitas,2012).While relevant,wewant toemphasize

a different aspect of discrepancy in sexual well-being; specif-

ically, how individuals imagine and manage the discrepancy

between what they idealize in their sexual relationships and

what they experience. In the current study, we found that ana-

lyzing the discrepancies between ideals and experience using

the sexual IOS (Fig. 1) offered unique insight into the psycho-

logical construct of sexual expectations (McClelland, 2010,

2011, 2014). Thus, the current approach stands to offer impor-

tant conceptual and methodological insight to those studying

sexual well-being more broadly.

Study Limitations and Future Directions

The findings of the present study should be considered in light of

thefollowing limitations.First, thestudysamplewasconstituted

with purposive sampling techniques rather than probability

based techniques and is therefore not representative of the

population from which it is drawn. Second, although the pre-

sent study included a 1-year follow-up, two time points are not

statistically sufficient to address questions about causality that

would fully allowfora conclusion thatchanges insexualclose-

ness discrepancies cause changes in sexual well-being. Third,

this was the first study that we are aware of to adapt the classic

IOS measure (Aron et al., 1991) to the sexual domain, and the

psychometric properties of the sexual IOS measure have not

been subjected to systematic evaluation as has been the case

with the original IOS measure. Future research is needed to

expand on our use of the sexual IOS measure and establish its

reliability and validity as a tool to measure sexual closeness.

Fourth, although the study did include two indicators of sex-

ual well-being, the outcomes used did not fully represent the

universe of the construct and did not include other critical ele-

ments of the broad domain of sexual health and well-being

(Robinson, Bockting, Rosser, Miner, & Coleman, 2002). Future

research is needed to determine the relevance of sexual close-

ness discrepancies across other indicators of sexual well-being;

especially in the domain of sexual functiongiven, we were only

able to account for subjective orgasm frequency evaluations

in the present study. Future research should also attempt to

include additional relational variables, such as adult attach-

ment (Schachner & Shaver, 2004) in order to further assess the

unique contribution that sexual closeness plays in explaining

variance insexualwell-being.Finally,althoughthe lackofdyadic

data is not a limitation of the present study per se, future research

should attempt to collect data from both partners in order to

understand the dyadic experience of sexual closeness discrep-

ancies and how their effects on sexual well-being might man-

ifest at the couple level.

Conclusion

Our findings indicate that how close people feel sexually to their

relationship partners is part of a general constellation of fac-

tors related to relationship closeness that, only when consid-

eredtogether,sufficientlyexplainthewaysinwhichexperiences

of closeness are associated with sexual well-being in romantic

relationships. Indeed, feeling sexually close to a partner mat-

ters for people’s sexual well-being, but what seems to matter

more for sexual well-being is the degree to which feelings of

sexual closeness match a given individual’s desired levels of

sexual closeness. Given closeness—in all its many forms—is

a subjective dimension among which individuals vary widely

(Aron et al., 2004a; Frost & Forrester, 2013), an understand-

ing the roleof sexual closeness discrepancies will likelyprove

invaluable in future attempts to research or intervene in the

domain of sexual well-being. As the present study’s findings

demonstrate, improvements in sexual well-being over time

have a robust and persistent association with decreases in sex-

ual closeness discrepancies. Thus, sexual closeness discrepan-

cies should play a prominent role in future research and inter-

ventions focused on improving sexual well-being in romantic

relationships.
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